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Dialect acquisition among Puerto Rican bilingualst

SHANA POPLACK

U nioer sity of Pennsyloania

Sociolinguistic studies over the past ten years have demonstratcd time ancl

again horv linguistic behavior changes as a person's social position changcs, and

how language is thus an excellent indicator of social status and social change.

Phonological studies are particularly useful in this respect: phonological

systcms are highly structured, and phonological variables arc oftcn lcss subject

to conscious correction than are variables which are more overtly recognized.

Phonological variablcs also yield a large body of data from a relatively small

amount of speech.

In this paper I will demonstrate that detailed phonetic studies are one of the

best ways of studying social life, by presenting a case where phonetic variation

reveals certain aspects of speakers' value systems.

Current research on dialect acquisition and language change suggests that a

child's speech patterns are affected more by peer-group interaction than by

parental influence. Studies of English in Philadelphia areas into which families

have moved from different dialect regions (Labov rgTz;Payne r976) have shown

that although complex phonological rules are not internalizcd successfully by

out-of-state children, low-level phonetic rules are acquired in striking pcrcentages.

(The term 'phonetic variable' here refers to a simple vowel shift in the Philadel-

phia dialect, while 'phonological variables' also involve change in the structure of
word-class assignment.) In a study focusing on four phonetic variables and one

phonological variable specific to the Philadelphia dialect,2 Payne demonstrated

that the pattern, or 'pronunciation' of every phonetic variable but one had been

completely acquired by at least 5o/. of the out-of-state children in her study,

a.rd th"t very few hacl failed to acquire the patterns aiall.
The objective of the present study is to investigate the nature of dialect

acquisition by children with a different language background: bilingual Puerto

Rican speakers of English. -fhe work reported here originated as a group effort

with Barbara Freed, Susan Lindheim, and Laurel Tanner. Four schools with

[r] This research was supported by National Science Foundation Grant SOC75-ooz45,
'The Quantitative Study of Linguistic Change and Variation' (LCV). I am indebted to
William l.abov, project director, and to my colleague Donald Hindle for helpful
comments and criticisms from the earliest stages of this work. At a latcr stage, this paper
also benefited from suggestions from Dell Hymes' An earlier version of this paper was
presented at the March 1977 Conference on Culture and Communication, Temple
University, Philadelphia,

[z] After four years of research, the LCV has isolated a number of variables which are

sound changes in Philadelphia, Payne has exploited these data to devclop the knowledge
of how they are learned.
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different perccntages of black, Puerto Rican and non-Puerto Ilican white

students were to bc invcstigated, in order to dctirrninc thc various effccts of
cach of thcsc influences on thc Iinglish spoken by sccond-gencration Pucrtr-r Ilican

children.
'lhe data for this study were collected at Saint Veronica's, a Catholic school

located in the heart of the Puerto Rican community in North Philadclphia.l

Thc school population can be broken down cthnically into 5rlu Puerto Ricans,

46/o non-ltuerto Rican whitcs, and 3"/, blacks. Prcvious conrmunity studies I
have carried out in this gencral area which wcrt: not school-based, as wcll as

census reports and inforrnation supplied by the Archdiocese of Philadelphia,

all indicate that these percentagcs also reflect thc cthnic composition of the

neighborhood.
Wolfram (rg7t, rg74), in a study of the speech of Puerto Rican and black

teenagers in New York City, found that Puerto Ilicans with extensive black

contacts showed the highcst degree of assimilation of Black English featurcs in

their speech; those with the least black contacts, or with t[c'most socio-

cultural orientation towards mainstrcam American values' showed the least

amount of Illack Ijnglish fcaturcs in thcir speech, as Illack linglish is gcnerally

secn to be stigrnatized in mainstream Atnerican society. If these findings also

hold truc for thc Philadelphia community, we would cxpect the children in this

sample, who attend a school and live in a neighborhood with a small proportion

of blacks, to show very littlc Illack Dnglish influence in thcir speech. Sincc,

on the other hand, non-Puerto Rican whites are well rcprescnted in this area, wc

might expect a high perccntage of Philadelphia fonns'

I. METI.IODOLOGY

The two sixth-grade classcs at Saint Veronica's were chosen as a strategic site for
observation for two reasons. First, thc sixth-graders, who range in age from l r to
r3, arc nearing or are at thc end of what has been callcd (Lennebcrg 1967) the

'critical period' for language acquisition. Second, there is some evidence that

there is a 'turning point' at which bilingual children stop spcaking primarily the

languagc of their parents irnd start speaking prirnarily the language of thcir
pccrs. An analysis of inforlration on language attitudes and languagc usc, col-

lected frorn 24 Puerto Rican sixth-graders at Saint Vcronica's, revealed thatSo/,
of the childrcn rcported that their parents speak mostly, if not only, Spanish to

thcrn, but go/, speak mostly, if not only, English to their siblings. one hundred

percent of thc children indicatcd that linglish was thc perfcrred, or only,

[3] Nlany t[anks to Sister Lconita, the principal of Saint Vcronica's, as rvell as to Sister
---Kcvin 

and Mr Dellin, the two sixth-grade teachers, for thcir co-operation with this
study.
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language used with both Pue rto Rican and non-Pucrto Rican friends. Thcse data,
as well as prolonged observation in this and othcr Puerto llican neighborhoods
in Philadclphia, indicate that irlthough therc is a pcriod during which usc of
Spanish donrinatcs, by the tinre the childrcn rcach the sixth grade, Dnglish is

clearly preferred over Spanish, at least in domains other than thc home.
After scveral wceks of'hanging around' at lunch hour, recess and after school,

close contact was cstablishcd with several self-sclected peer groups, and they
wcre interviewed on a voluntecr basis. We mct with no refusals. In order to
mininrizc the formality of thc intervicw schcdule, the childrcn wcre only inter-
viewcd in groups of two or threc, and only aftcr school, usually at onc of their
homes. At lcast onc parent associatcd with each nctw<-rrk was also interviewed.

'l'he intcrvicw schedulea was dcsigncd to elicit large quantities of casual specch

by cmphasizing those topics which children enjoy discussing. A number of
formal clicitation deviccs was also included in thc intcrview, in order to gain an

approxirnation of tho repcrtoire rangc of thc childrcn. Quitc revealing in this
conncction was a rolc-playing nrodulc,s itt *n'.t, thc children wcrc askcd to
prctcnd they werc pcoplc of dillcrent social stirtuses in various social situations,
such as a principal yclling at a studcnt, their parcnts {ighting, ctc. Othcr frlrmal
elicitation dcviccs in both Spanish and Iinglish includcd rnurphological forrnation
tests, rcading texts containing sociolinguistic variables, ancl a test of language
dominance,6 in which subjccts werc askcd to narrro as many things as thcy
could think of in 6o seconds in four domains of social intcraction: homc and
fanrily, school, church, and neighborh<lod. 'l'hc scores for this test provide a

numerical indcx of language dominancc and are also indicativc of the relative
dcgree of fluency in each language. Each inforrnilnt was also asked detailed
questions on language use, providing a mcasurc of sclf-report, which could then
bc corrclated with observed practices.

Since the prirnc objectivc of this study was to investigate the nature of the
Iinglish uscd by the childrcn, the intervicws werc conducted ahnost exclusively
in linglish. In most cases, thcreforc, the only data lvailable on Spanish were
those elicitcd through thcsc formal rnodules, or through sporadic fanrily inter-
action in thc child's houre. An analysis of thcsc clata revcaled that all thc
childrcn werc plainly dourinant in Dnglish. All thc childrcn also'knew' Spanish,
as evidenced by thcir perfurmancc on thcsc tests, although with varying dcgrees

of fluency. It is on this basis that thcy arc callcd 'bilingual', although no clairns
are madc about the nature of thcir bilingual pertbrmancc.

'fhc linguistic interviews arc threc to four houls in length, and contain a goc,d

amount of brith careful and casuirl socech. Sociornctric information was collected

[a] 'lhc inten'iew schedulc rvas adlpted frorn thc one dcvelopcd b1, the I-CV for tlre
I'hiladclphia speech conrmunity.

[5] 'fhis module was suggested by I]arbara lrrecd.
[6] Adapted from Fishman et al, Qg68),
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from all mcmbers of the sixth grade, and particurarly detailed information
elicited from thc informants. The results to be discussed here are based on data
analysed from a subsct of three fricndship networks in the sixth grade, consisting
of fivc boys and five girls altogether, as well as one parent associated with each
nctr.vork. All the informants but three were born in philadclphia, and all are
children of first gencration Pue rto Ricans. Of these threc, two were born in other
American cities, two came to Philadelphia before the age of four, and only onc
had spent any of his school years in puerto Rico.

2. THE VARIABLDS

six phonological variables representative of the philadelphia speech community
were coded for each informant. They are listed in Table r. These variables seem

TAtsLE r. Phonological oarialsles

VARIANTS

VARIAALES
Puerto llican Black Enelish

Philadelphia Spanish Vernacular

a. (orv) 'home' [o'g, e'g]
b. (uw) 'boot' [r'g, u'*]
c. (aw) 'house' [4e, "p, 

e!]
d. (rg) 'hard, car' [f]
e. (ay) 'fight' [a'I, n!/

Io]

lul
loul
tu
Ioi]

o-4
[a, a:, a']

'five' t,Il
f. (*h)'bad' [e., e'a, i'a]/

'bat' [a]
[a] [a'r, e:]

to be relied on over others in first identifying a philadelphia ,accent'. 
Each

variable has a phonetic variant whose eventual occurrcnce can be corrclated with
Puerto Rican spanish (PRS) influence, and three of the variables have phonetic
variants which can be correlated with Black English Vernacular (BDV)z influence.s
The phonetic conditions for the realizations of these variables follow.

[7] Ily IIDV' I anr rcfcrring to a ccrtain numbcr of fcuturcs uscd ahnost cxcltrsivcly by
blacks in northern citics. Many of these fcaturcs also exist in standard Southern White
English, but they are not typically found in northern white dialects.

[8].since what_ is bcing st'rdied here is the degree of acquisition of th" philrd"lplriu
dialect and the relativc influence of BEV, the licterogeneous collection of recognizably
Amcrican English variants, unmarked for philadelphi;, pRS or IIEV influencc, were nor
included here.
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z.r. (ow)

z.r.r. Philadelphia oariant The nucleus of this diphthong has undergone
cxtremc fronting in Philadelphia in all environments exccpt beforc lll , Any
degree of fronting was here subsumed under the Philadelphia variant.

zt.z. PRS oariant. As thc mid upgliding diphthong does not cxist in Spanish,
the corcsponding monophthongized vowel [o] was considered thc PRS variant.

, 2.r.3. BEI/ variant No BEV-specific variant cxists for this variable.

. z.z. (utt)

2.2.r. Philadelphia variant. As in the casc of (ow), the nucleus of (uw) has

undergonc extreme fronting in all cnvironmcnts exccpt before /l/. Again, any
degree of fronting was subsumed under thc Philadelphia variant.

z,z.z. PRS oariant. As thc high upgliding diphthong does not exist in Spanish,
the corresponding monophthongized vowel [u] was considered the PRS variant.

2.2i. BEV aariant. No BEV-specific variant exists for this variable.

24. @w)

24.t. Philadelphia oariant. The nucleus of (aw) in Philadclphia has been raised
and frontcd at lcast to the level of lowcr rnid [a], and in younger speakers, often
to the level of mid Ie], or upper mid [e]. Also among younger speakers, the glide is

often directed down to [c] instead of up towards [u], Any degree of raising and
fronting was subsumed under the Philadclphia variant.

24.2. PRS aariatrt. The PRS variant [au] differs principally from the unmarked
English diphthong in that it is a succession of two short nuclei rather than a

nucleus and an upglide.

244. BEV aariant. Thcre is no BEV-specific variant for this variablc.

z.+.(r)
2.4r. Philadelphia oariarfi. As Philadelphia typically pronounccs /r/ in pre-
consonantal ancl word-final positions, any dcgrcc of r-constriction was coded
unclcr thc Philatlclphia dialcct.

z.+.2, PRS oariant. The PRS realization of /r/ is typically a flap [i].

2.44. BEV aariant. R-lessncss has hcrc bcen corrclated with llDV influcnce.

Both Labov (r968) and lVolfram (r97r) have founcl that BIIV shows a higher
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degree of r-lessness than other r-less dialects. Complete absence of constriction,

including /r/ replaced by a glide, or by lengthening of the preceding vowel, was

coded as r-absence.
'fhe (ay) and (a,h) variablcs both involvc distributional pattcrning in the Phila-

delphia dialect in that it is necessary to choose among variants for different

classes of words. The pattcrning involved in the (ay) variable can be described by

a simple low-level rule of phonetic conditioning, while the (reh) pattern involves

change in the structurc of word-classes and can only be dcscribed by a complex

rule which is also conditioned by abstract factors such as word-boundaries and

grammatical categories, as well as individual lexical items.

z's.@v)

2.5.t. Philattelphia oariant. The nucleus of (ay) is raised in Philadelphia before

voiceless consonants. After initial labials the nucleus is often extremely centralized

or backed to lower mid [a]. This results in two very distinct allophoncs, a raised

and centralized one before voiceless consonants, and a lower one before voiced

consonants. (A lowered diphthong in both these cnvironments, or a rcversal of
the Philadetphia pattern, i.e. centralizing before voiced consonants and lowering

before voiceless consonants, were not included under this category.)

z.S.z. PRS oariant. The PRS variant [ai] as in the case of [au] above, differs

principally from the low English diphthong by the length of the nuclei, and

particularly the nucleus of the upglide.

2.54. IIEV aariant. The (ay) variable has been shown to be an integral part

of BEV by Wolfram (t97t), Labov et al. Qg68), and Ma & Herasimchuk (t968)

where it is typically pronounced without the upglide. Realizations including a

simple vocalic rcalization rvith no oft'glide [a], a diphthong where the second

elemcnt was a centralized offglidc [aa], and a sirnplc long vt.rwcl [a;], werc coded

under this variant.

2.6. (eh)

2.6t. Philadelphia ztariant Some membcrs of the (aeh) class in Philadelphia

are tensed, and the nucleus of the tenscd membcrs of the class may rise to the level

of mid [e], and as high as [i]. The lax members remain at the lcvel of

lorver mid [:e]. As mentioned above, thc distribution tif the tcnse ancl lax alloph-

ones of (:eh) in Philadelphia is vcry complcx. For thc purposes of this dis-

cussion I will lirnit mysclf to dcscribing thc core of the (rth) pattcrn as

formalizcd in Payne (t976: t4$:

Short a becomcs tensc when it is not in a weak word, and is followed by a front
nasal (such as ,nan, han), or a front voiceless flicativc (such as glass, lauglt),

and this is follorved bv cithcr an inflectional boundary or another consonant.

9+
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Two major exceptions to this rule are:

(l) Three lexical items which do not meet thc description but are raised and
tensed anyway, and those are mad, bad, glad,

(z) 'fhrce strong verbs which end in nasals and do rncet the description but
are lax: ran, swam, began,

Laxing in environments where Philadelphia laxes, and tensing wherc Phila-
delphia tenses, were coded as the Philadclphia variant. A lax pronunciation
everywhere, as well as a reversal of the Philadelphia pattern, i.e. tensing where
Philadelphia laxcs and laxing where Philadelphia tenses, were cxcluded from this
category. Environments where tense-lax assignment is variable in Philadelphia
were not included in this studv.

2.6.2. PRS aariant. The PIls variant is the low front vowcl [a].

2.64. BEV oariant. A lengthened lower rnid nucleus with an optional upglide

[e.1] was considered the BEV variant.

3. THE ANALYSIS

From the tape-recorded interviews of the informants, each occurrence of these

variables was coded as a realization of onc of the above variants in both careful
and casual stylcs, totalling <lver 6,7oo tokens altogcther. Careful and casual speech

stylcs wcrc distinguished as follows:c narrativcs of pcrsonal cxperience, discus-
sions of kids' gamcs, tangents, where the subject goes oll in a dift-crcnt direction
from the interviewer's first push; and group interaction were classifie ,J irs casual

speech. Direct response to the intervicwcr's questions, discussion of languagc or
other formal institutions, reading style, and the general body of formal speech

not subsurncd undcr any of the above wcrc classificd as careful spccch. Per-

centages of occurrence of each variant wcre computcd f<lr each style. Only
tokens occurring in syllables with at lcast secondary stress were included in this
study. 'fhe four simple phonetic variables, (ow), (uw), (aw) and (r), were original-
ly studied separatcly in open and closed syllables.to As these two environments
showed no diffcrential effect on the realization of the variables, thoy were ulti-
rnately collapsed. The complex variables were computed for the environments
relcvant to the Philadelphia patterns in ordcr to see to what oxtcnt thcse patterns
have bcen acquircd. That is, for the (ay) variable, centralizing beforc voiceless

consonants and lowering before voiced consonants were coded under the category

'follows the Philadelphia pattern'. Similarly for (zch), tensing wherc Philadelphia

[9] This stylistic flanrervork was devclopcd by the I-CV.
Iro] Philadelphia speakers regularly distinguish betwecn thcse trvo environrucnts in thcir

realizations of (orv) and (uw), Iloth are generally fronter in closed syllable,
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tenses, and'laxing where Philadelphia laxes, were coded as the Philadetphia
pattern,

4. RESULTS

All of the variables were found to be used in a stylistically scnsitivc way. Figure r

represents perccntages of variants for the four simple phonetic variablcs in careful
and casual spcech styles. The left-hand side of each graph indicatcs careful stylc,
and the solid line on the graph represents the Philadelphia variant. The dash-dot
line on the graph represents the PRS variant. For all the variables, there is a

significantly higher percentage of Philadelphia realizations in careful style
than in casual style. There is, however, a significantly lower overall perccntage of
frontcd (uw) and (ow) than of raised and fronted (aw). Since thc raising of (aw) is
a newer change which was found to be acquired in the lowest percentages by the
out-of-state children in Payne's study, it is not immediately clear why it should
be higher here.

It will also be noted that (uw) and (ow) are the only variables which show any
amount, howcver small, of the monophthongized PRS variants [o] and [u]. It
would seem that the phonetic diffcrence between an extreme raiscd and fronted

[ec] and the PRS variant [au] is greater, and hence more salient, than the difference
between monophthongized [u] and [o] and the corresponding fronted Philadel-
phia variants. It is not unreasonable to assume that this salience accounts for its
greater frequcncy of acquisition.

Turning next to the complex Philadelphia variables, reprcsented in Figure z,
several striking facts emerge. The dark bar on the histogram repr€sents the Phila-
delphia pattcrn, whilc the diagonally striped bar rcprcsents the BEV variant.
The Philadelphia pattern for both (reh) and (ay) has been acquircd to a surprising
extent, particularly in formal styles. Both thesc variablcs are also subjcct to
stylistic shifting: there is less adherence to the Philadclphia pattern in casual than
in careful styles, particularly for the boys.

Figure 3, which breaks down the four simplc variables for boys and girls,
confirms that this is the case for all of the variables associated with the Philadel-
phia dialect. For all the Philadclphia variants but /r/, wherc the diflercnce is
slight, the girls have a sizeable lead over the boys.

I'urning back to Figure 2, let us examinc what happens when the children do
not follow the Philadelphia pattcrn. The diagonally striped bar on the right-hand
side of each graph portrays the BDV variant. Here the boys are in the lead. In
both styles, for both variables, the boys show a higher pcrccntagc of the IIEV
variant than the girls, and for everyone, there is significantly more of it in casual

than in carcful styles. Thc same is truc of r-lessness, which had also been

correlated with BEV influcnce, whcre r-absence is just the mirror imagc of the

dark line in Figurc ra.
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These data present several unexpected findings. First, the influcnce of PRS,

at lcast as far as thcsc variables are concerncd, is almost non-cxistent in thc English

speech of thc childrcn in this sample, differing in this respect from thc findings of
NIa & Herasimchuk (r968) for a bilingual Pucrto Ilican community in Jersey

City. Sccondly, although the childrcn live in a ncighborhoocl which is roughly

half Pucrto Rican ancl half non-Puerto Rican whitc, thcy show a significant

proportion of Black IJnglish features in their specch. And lastly, the stylistic

pattern thcy sl.rorv for thc Philadelphia variants is thc reverse of what could be

cxpccted from non-Puerto Rican Philadelphians.

---
-----__

John
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,
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I
I

Y
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FrcuRE 4. Sectiol of sociornetric diagran o! sixtbgtaders at Saint Veronica's'
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How can these phenomena be cxplained? As mcntioned above, according to
Wolfram's findings, onc would expcct thosc childrcn who associatc most with
white Philadclphians to show nrost Philadclphia influcncc in their specch, and
those who associate most with black Philadclphians to show most BEV influencc.
Yet self-rcports on fricndship pattcrns rcvcal that thc tcn children in thc sample
associate largely, if not exclusively with other Pucrto l{icans. f)emographic
data on school and neighborhood ethnic composition reveal that therc are very
fcw blacks in thc school or in thc neighborhood. In thc sixth grade at Saint
Veronica's thcrc arc only two blacks. Sociornetric cliagrarns of all mcmbe rs of thc
sixth-grade, however, show that onc of the black studcnts, John, himself a

speakcr of BIIV, is named by scvcral Pucrto Rican boys as one of the five pcoplc
they like to hang out with thc most. John, in turn, names mostly people outside
the school as his best friends, providing evidcnce of his prcstigcful if pcripheral
position in the class. f'his can be seen in the portion of thc sociometric diagram
reproduccd in Figure 4. The namcs enclosed in circlcs are sccond-gencration
Puerto Rican boys. The heavy dark lincs indicate rcciprocal naming. The dottcd
line indicates that onc boy named anothcr as his best fricnd, but was not named in
return. The arrows indicate the direction of the naming.

The featurcs described above as represcntative of BIiV do not typically exist
in PRS or in Philadclphia English, Yet there is a considerable amount of IIEV
variants in the data. The data suggest that the considcrablc use of BIIV fcaturcs
by thc children in this sample, and particularly the boys, can bc ascribed not to
the extent oftheir black contacts, but rathcr to thc notion of covert prestigc.tz

Labov (1968) and Trudgill (1976) have hypothesized that thcrc are certain
values associated with non-standard or working-class speech that are secn to be
desirable attributes by non-group members. These favorable attitudes are

covert in that they are difllcult to formalize, bccause speakers do not readily
admit to having them in formal situations, and they arc only seen in inaccuratc
responses to self-evaluation tests. Trudgill has demonstrated that working-class
specch has particularly favorablc connotations for British male speakers, who
incorporate linguistic patterns associated with it into their own speech. British
women, on the other hand, were shown to use forms associated with the prestigc
standard more frequently than men.

The results of this study bring added support to his finclings, as evidcnced by
the high percentages of Black English variants for tl.re boys, and thc greatcr
frequency of Philadelphia variants for the girls.

One mother from each network was also analysed in the manner outlined
above. Strikingly enough, onc spoke only PIIS, onc realizcd thc variables
almost catcgorically by PRS variants, and thc third showed almost categorical
use of non-Philadelphia variants. Their results showed no corrclation with cithe r

[t t] Nothing was heard dtrring the course of the data gathering to indicate an overt
prestige factor, although specific questions rvere asked to this effect.
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those of their own children, or any othcr member of the respective networks.
Therefore, the speech patterns of the children do not secm to be due to parental
influence, confirming previous hypotheses. tz

Yet it is undcniable that these childrcn possess elcments of two linguistic
systems, and have structured this input in a socially significant way.

Subjective reaction testsr3 in which members of the Philadelphia specch
community were asked to rate various realizations of these variables indicate
that thc more advanced, or extreme Philadelphia variants of all of the variables
but (uw) are stigmatized by Philadelphians themselves. Thc degree of stigmati-
zation varies with the age of tire change. The older the sound change, as in the
case of tensed short (eh), the more stigmatized it is. One would therefore expect
to see less of thcse realizati<.rns in careful styles among Philadelphia speakers.

Yet the Puerto Rican children in this samplc accurately perceive the Philadel-
phia variants, whcther stigmatized or not, as more prestigeful in their society than
the ones associated with IIEV.'I'wo socially meaningful sets of variants and tl;eir
relative ranking have been perceived, and tend to be distributed according to their
correlative social meaning. The boys use more BEV variants than the girls, the
girls use more Philadelphia variants than the boys, and both boys and girls use
more Philadelphia variants in careful styles than in casual styles. On thc other
hand, in stylcs where less attcntion is paid to speech itself, and where the speakcr
also wants to prcscnt himsclf as 'tough', 'cool', or 'with it', the perccntagcs of
IJDV variants incrcase dramatically, testimony to the covert prestige that is
associated with them.

These results providc striking sociolinguistic evidence that bilingual Puerto
Rican speakers ofEnglish, who are often characterized as having less language, or
a different language, in fact show a remarkable level of linguistic sophistication,
in that they can socially classify Iinguistic variants from two conrpcting systen)s,
and use thenr appropriately within the framework of their society.
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